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A Vocation of Care for the Elderly
by Sister Martina Hanrahan
As the congregation celebrates
100 years in Danville, I can rejoice that
for one fourth of those years, twentysix to be exact, I have spent learning
about religious life, professing vows
and engaging in ministry, specifically
in Eldercare. I can truthfully say that
I am proud to be a Cyrilite and have
the opportunity to participate in the
congregation’s accomplishments. I am
looking forward to the years ahead.
As a child I lived in
Shenandoah, PA, where I had as
examples parents who were strong in
their faith and active in their parish.
My mother did the altar linens at
Annunciation parish and my father
coached football, basketball and
baseball at Shenandoah Catholic High.
He contributed to the success of the
yearly parish block party by building
the stands and lending a helping hand
wherever needed each night of the
bazaar.
My mother’s ill health during
my formative years provided me with
an experience of dealing with illness.
In spite of her health problems, my
mother exhibited strength and trust
in God. I was most impressed by her
decorating a Marian shrine in our
home each May.
When I was twelve, my
mother died and at the age of fourteen,
my life took a providential turn. I
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went to Shamokin to live with my
mother’s sister, Kitty O’Neill and
her family. Kitty and my uncle Bill
welcomed me and raised me as their
own. Their son Patrick, who had been
very close to my Mom, became more
like a brother than a cousin. Our close
relationship lasts to this day.
Shamokin (Coal Township)
had a Catholic high school, Our Lady
of Lourdes Regional where three
religious congregations of women
taught, among them the Sisters of
Saints Cyril and Methodius. Four
SS.C.M.’s were my teachers: Sisters
Daniel, DeLourdes, Denise Marie and
Bernadette Marie.
After high
school I became
active in my home
parish, St. Joseph,
and again, thanks to
Divine Providence, I
met Sister Madonna,
SS.C.M. I assisted
her with the
Religious Education
program and
many other parish
activities.
One Sunday
afternoon Sister
Madonna took me
and another girl to
an Open House in
Danville that the
Sisters of Saints Cyril
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Top: There are oodles of
medications to administer
every day to residents at St.
Luke’s.
Above: A gentle guiding
hand is a comfort to a person
who needs assistance with
walking.
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and Methodius hosted. It was then
that my yearning for a religious
vocation began. I found the Sisters very
hospitable, and after this first experience,
endeavored to attend every weekend
retreat over a five-year period. Later,
when I became a Lay Associate of the
SS.C.M.’s, I had the opportunity to
discern my vocation and ultimately
entered the community in January 1991.
I am especially grateful to my formation
directors, Sisters Sara, Jeanne Ambre
and Rosaline who accompanied me on
my journey.
Since then I have ministered
predominantly in one of our four E’s,
Eldercare. I spent nine years at Maria
Joseph Manor, and three years at
Emmanuel Center and Maria Hall, first
as a CNA and later as an LPN. Assigned
to Sacred Heart Convent in Wilkes-Barre
in March of 2006, I ministered to the
elderly at Little Flower Manor in WilkesBarre, Mercy Center in Dallas and St.
Luke’s Nursing Facility in Wilkes-Barre.
Since I live at the convent in
Wilkes-Barre, I am also able to volunteer
at the local parish, St. André Bessette.
The friends I have made there and
the parish activities to which I have
contributed fill out my days with joy
and a deep sense of the communion of
saints! It was my involvement in parish
activities that drew me to the realization
of a religious vocation. I can hope that
some young woman eager to dedicate
her life to the Lord would be encouraged
in her call by my witness to this very
fulfilling vocation.
I am grateful for all the
opportunities I have had, and will continue to have, of
ministering to the elderly who are in most need of the
Lord’s special care.
Top: Members of St. André Bessette parish gather around a table

in the parish rectory to share their faith and support one another
in their lives as Catholics.
Above: Bishop Ronald Gainer receives the gifts of bread and wine
presented by Sisters Brigid and Martina Hanrahan at the 100th
Anniversary Mass on September 15 in Danville.
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from the General Superior

All is Gift

by Sister Michael Ann Orlik, SS.C.M.
This year, 2019, has been filled
with celebrations and gratitude as the
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius
marked our 100 years in Danville, PA.
One hundred years ago, when our new Congregation was
looking for a suitable place to establish a Motherhouse, we
were grateful for the help that we received from Bishop
McDevitt and the priests from the Harrisburg Diocese,
along with the President of the Danville Bank, who was
willing to take a risk on the young, but dedicated group of
women. When the loan to the Sisters was approved, the
Congregation was able to acquire the Castle Grove property

and transform it, with a sizable amount of sweat equity, into
Villa Sacred Heart. The rest of the story is a history worth
celebrating.
Through the years the Sisters have become an
integral part of the Danville community, using their talents
in a variety of ways, most notably in the areas of Education,
Spirituality, and Health Care. The outreach of St. Cyril
Academy and now Saint Cyril Preschool and Kindergarten,
our tireless efforts to support and care for our residents
at Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community and Maria
Hall, and our programs for spiritual renewal at St. Cyril
Spiritual Center have been, and continue to be, a service to
the Danville community. All of this is about gifts given and
gifts received. We are grateful for the gift of this beautiful
space and we appreciate the support and friendship of
the Danville community, past and present. We, in turn,
will continue to give the gift of service as we witness to,
proclaim and build the Kingdom of God. Indeed, all is gift
and all is grace.

2019 Summer Convocation

All is Gift and All is Grace
Coming together for prayer, information,
enrichment, and missioning, the Sisters gathered from
July 1 to 3. Three full days provided food for thought on:
current realities within community; the Jewish-Christian
Dialogue on Laudato Sí (thanks to speaker Rabbi Daniel
Swartz); the properties assessment mandated by the 2016
General Chapter; the unveiling of Sister Teresa Urda’s
history of the community, edited by Sister Pamela Smith;
the welcoming of SS.C.M. Associate Carol Rudy; and
everyone’s missioning for 2019-2020. A large order!
Above: Sister Barbara Sable
wheels in a cart of the history
book, By Paths Unknown,
released during the Convocation.

Top: Sister Michael Ann leads the opening of the second day of
Convocation at the Meadows Community Center.
Left: SS.C.M. Associates gather with the Sisters to hear Sister
Pamela Smith introduce the just-published history of the
community from 1909 to 2019.

Above left: Deep
in concentration,
the Sisters listen to
the presentation on
properties.
Left: Rabbi Swartz
presents a sobering
look at the climate.

Above center: Dayna Hurst, our NRRO consultant,
leads a discussion on Program Support and
Facilitation.
Above: Joined by the SS.C.M. Associates who had
come for the second day of Convocation, Evening
Prayer was Prayer Outside the Walls. It was good to
have so many Sisters and Associates present for this
public witness to our belief in the power of prayer.
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Sister Mary Kate Mensch and 100 Years in Danville

A Weekend Pair of Celebrations

by Sister Bernadette Marie

Left: Before the homily, Sister Mary Kate
asks to make profession in the community
she has come to know well.
Above: As Sister Mary Kate’s formation
continues, Sister Carol Ann Terlicher
will serve as her Director of Sisters in
Temporary Profession.

Above: With her hand on the
Bible, and in the presence of Sister
Michael Ann and witnesses Sister
Susan Marie and Sister Seton
Marie, Sister Mary Kate vows
poverty, chastity and obedience in
the Congregation of the Sisters of
Saints Cyril and Methodius.
Right: The picture of happiness,
Sister Mary Kate poses after Mass
in front of the Book of Professions
with her proud parents, Louise
and David Mensch.
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The Sisters of Saints Cyril
and Methodius celebrated two
momentous occasions on the weekend
of September 14 and 15. On September
14, the Feast of the Triumph of the
Cross, Sister Mary Kate Mensch
professed her First Vows. The
celebrant and homilist of the liturgy
was the Reverend Al Sceski, pastor of
St. Joan of Arc parish, Hershey, PA.
Sister Jean Marie, Director of
Formation, welcomed those present,
the Sisters and relatives and friends of
Sister Mary Kate.
In his homily Father Sceski,
who encouraged Sister Mary Kate in
her vocation quest when he served
as pastor of Holy Rosary in Elysburg,
spoke of the Paschal Mystery, the
dying and rising of Jesus, which, he
said, will be replicated in Sister’s life as
a religious. He offered these words of
advice to Sister, “Gaze upon the cross,
remembering that you die and rise.
We, the Church, are with you every
step of the way.”
Sister Michael Ann offered
the following remarks at the end of
the liturgy: “This is a beautiful and
profound experience at this time
of lack of commitment. We have
the opportunity to renew our vows
not every year but each day. It is
a movement of fidelity and love,
a continual discourse with God.”
Speaking directly to Sister Mary Kate,
Sister assured her, “We are willing
and ready to support you on your
journey as we live out our motto, Your
Kingdom Come.”
Sister Mary Kate, the daughter
of Louise and David Mensch of
Elysburg, is a graduate of Our Lady
of Lourdes Regional High School,
Coal Township, and received a B. S.
in Anthropology from Bloomsburg
University. She was employed by
the U. S. Postal Service in Harrisburg
before entering the congregation in
2016. Sister has been missioned to St.
Gregory the Great Church in Bluffton,
SC, where she will be engaged in
parish ministry.

The Eucharistic Liturgy to mark the 100th
Anniversary Year of the SS.C.M.’s in Danville was
celebrated in the Basilica by the Most Rev. Ronald W.
Gainer, D.D., J.C.L., Bishop of Harrisburg, on Sunday,
September 15. One of the concelebrants was the Most
Rev. Robert E. Guglielmone, Bishop of Charleston, SC. It
is important to note that though the liturgy was the 24th
Sunday in Ordinary Time, the 15th of September is the Feast
of Our Lady of Sorrows, the patroness of Slovakia.
Other concelebrants were the Reverend John
Kemper, S.S., provincial superior of the Sulpicians, a
former student and friend of the community; the Reverend
Jonathan Sawicki, master of ceremonies and the Diocesan
Director of Vocations; the Reverend Al Sceski, a friend of
the community who as a high school student worked in
the Academy kitchen and learned how to bake bread from
Sister Simplicia; the Reverend Patrick Devine, confessor
for Maria Hall and the Motherhouse; the Reverend James
Lease and the Reverend William Weary, former pastors at
St. Joseph Church, Danville; the Reverend Timothy Marcoe,
the current pastor at St. Joseph’s; and the Reverend Thomas
Hart, O.S.B., St Vincent’s Abbey, Latrobe, former resident at
the Jednota Orphanage, Middletown.
After the entrance chant, “In Christ We
Come to Offer Thanks,” Sister Michael Ann, General
Superior, welcomed all those who came to celebrate the
Congregation’s one hundred years in Danville. “Welcome
to the joyful celebration of a place that is home to us.”
Sister indicated that the leadership team of the Sisters of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary of Scranton was present.
“Thank you,” said Sister Michael Ann, “for your care and
guidance and for helping us find a place to establish our
Motherhouse.” Sister also lauded Mr. Youngman of the
Danville National Bank, who was willing to grant a loan to
our young Congregation for the purchase of Castle Grove
which became Villa Sacred Heart. “The rest is history,“
said Sister. “The Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius
became involved in the ministry of education, spirituality
and health care as evidenced in the establishment of Maria
Hall and the Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community.
We appreciate the Danville community and today have the
opportunity to express our thanks.”
In his homily, Bishop Gainer touched on the key
points in the history of the Congregation and its growth.
The Bishop noted that the Motherhouse chapel became
a Basilica in 1989 and the first Solemn Mass there was
celebrated by Bishop Joseph Tomko. He continued by
citing the works of mercy that continue to be performed
by the Sisters, linking this concept to the Sunday readings.
“We celebrate God’s mercy on this centennial. Let us take
St. Paul’s spirit into our own lives, showing gratitude for
the mercy of God.”
Before the hymn after dismissal and the postlude,
an organ instrumental, the congregation sang the traditional
Slovak hymn of praise to Saints Cyril and Methodius, Duša
Kresťanská.
After the liturgy, the Sisters and guests attended a
reception in the dining room with additional seating that
extended outside.

Left: Sister Joanne
Marie leads the
entrance procession,
illuminated by
acolytes Gavin and
Paige Holcombe.
Below: What better
way to thank God
for all the blessings
of 100 years in
Danville than to
pray with friends
of the community:
“Through him, and
with him, and in
him...all glory is
yours, forever and
ever. Amen.”

Above: At the reception,
Sister Michael Ann and
Father Gerard Heintzelman
rejoice with the Happy 100th
Birthday cake (aka Sister
Seton Marie)
Left: Sisters, Associates,
family members, former
students, fellow religious and
friends fill the Basilica for the
Mass of Thanksgiving.
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Serving as Jesus Served

Gary Diocese Servant Leaders
On April 28, the Sisters of
Saints Cyril and Methodius honored 58
high school students as Servant Leaders
in the Diocese of Gary, IN (left). The
ceremony and reception was held at St.
Mary’s Church in Crown Point.
Brother Michael Gosch, CSV,
(right) was also honored with the Father
Matthew Jankola Lifetime Commitment
to Servant Leadership Award for his
work in Ecumenism. Brother Michael
ministers in Chicago with the Interfaith
Committee for Detained Immigrants.

Our Danville Birthday Party

All of Danville was
invited--and many came on May 11,
to celebrate our 100 years here. There
were games and prizes (right), hot dogs
and cupcakes,
and even
a walking
cake (aka
Sister Seton
Marie) posing
at the far
right with
Sister
Donna Marie,
the costume’s
“baker.”

Basilica Patch Program

Leaders on a Retreat

In honor of our 100th year in
Danville and to invite young people to
visit the Basilica, a patch program was
offered to Girl Scouts and others willing
to familiarize themselves with the Basilica
and Saints Cyril and Methodius. Fulfilling
age-appropriate requirements entitles a
pilgrim to an embroidered patch of the
baldacchino (insert at the
far right).
On September 21,
Girl Scout and American
Heritage Leaders attended
a retreat day at the St.
Cyril Spiritual Center.
They had a Basilica tour
with Sister Bernadette
Marie (top and far right),
ate a bag lunch and then
heard a talk by Sister Jean Marie (above) on the compassion of Mary, a model for all
Catholic women, and men, too. Everyone went home with a patch!
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O Mary, We Crown Thee

The tradition
of crowning Mary’s
image in May played
out in multiple
locations for groups of
her admirers.
At the far left,
Louisa Tierney
prepares to crown the
large statue of Mary
in the front of Maria
Hall, while the Sisters
watch and pray (left).
Moments later, Sister
Jana crowned Mary in
the Maria Hall Chapel
(center).
Two of Sister
Lydia’s First
Communion students
did the honors at St.
Columba Church (far
left), and all of the St.
Cyril Preschool and
Kindergarten students
brought roses to Mary
who was crowned in
the Assumption Court
of the Motherhouse.

And Mary Was Crowned

April 22, 2019

Earth Day

finds Sisters Pamela Smith
and Marcine planting
flowers at St. Martin de
Porres School in Columbia,
SC (left). Meanwhile, in
Danville, a new redwood
tree finds a home on the
grounds at Villa Sacred
Heart, happily planted by
SS.C.M.’s, Carmelites and
SNDdeN’s. (below)

Come to the Feast

Feed the Hungry

Sisters, Associates
and additional friendly
volunteers (pictured
below) served a warm
dinner to the Danville
Jubilee Kitchen crowd
on May 18. Just before
everyone came forward
for dinner, Sister Seton
Marie (left) led all in
grace before meals.
This twice-a-year event
creates as much joy in
giving as in receiving.
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In Memory of
Sister M. Teresita
Iskra, SS.C.M.
Born: April 8, 1934
Professed:
August 13, 1958
Went Home to God:
July 12, 2019
Mary E. Iskra was
born in Wilkes-Barre, PA,
the daughter of John and Veronica (Greytak) Iskra. She
received her primary education at Sacred Heart School in
Wilkes-Barre, the first school in which the newly-established
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius taught after they were
founded by Father Matthew Jankola. She also attended St.
Nicholas High School in Wilkes Barre. She later received
a B.S. in Education from Marywood College in Scranton,
having entered the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius in
Danville on February 2, 1956. At her reception on August
1 of that year, Mary became known as Sister Teresita, the
pride of her family and her Aunt, Sister Josephine.
Sister Teresita taught the primary grades in a
number of parish schools in Pennsylvania-- Bloomsburg,
Olyphant, Swoyersville, Luzerne, Nanticoke, Plymouth,
Phoenixville, Waynesboro, and Wilkes-Barre. She also
taught in Bridgeport and Torrington, CT, and Gary, IN.
After her years in the Ministry of Education, Sister Teresita
performed General Duties at Maria Hall in Danville. She
engaged in the Ministry of Prayer and Hospitality, worked
in the Host Department, acted as Receptionist and assistant
Sacristan and took Sisters to their medical appointments.
In 2018 she took up residence at Emmanuel Center during
which time she engaged in the Ministry of Prayer and
accompanying the elderly.
At Sister Teresita’s wake, Sister Donna Marie
remarked that when Sister Teresita received Sister-visitors at
Emmanuel, she apprised them of the health of all the other
Sisters there. Sister Teresita admired the Good Shepherd
crucifix Sister Donna Marie wears, and proudly wore one
Sister Donna Marie obtained for her.
The role of shepherd describes Sister Teresita’s
ministerial life: teaching second grade, she often prepared
children for the Sacrament of Reconciliation and First Holy
Communion. As a resident at Maria Hall, seated in the
dining room facing the elevator that carries Hospice visitors
to the fourth floor, Sister Teresita assured them of her
prayers for them and their loved ones.
The staff at Emmanuel often expressed their
gratitude to Sister and indicated that her presence there
made a difference in their lives. She is greatly missed by the
Sisters, her loving family members and all those who were
the target of her broad smile.
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In early October at the annual RCRI conference (Resource
Center for Religious Institutes) in Dallas, TX, Sister Maria Jana
Polakova (far right) was one of three panelists describing practices
surrounding Illness, Aging and Dying in different cultures. Sister
Jana spoke of her experiences in her country of origin, Slovakia,
while the other two panelists did the same for Vietnam and Kenya.
Over 125 conference partipants attended the workshop which was
sponsored by the National Religious Retirement Office.

Above: Participating in the Scranton Diocese World Day of
Prayer for Vocations on May 5 at St. Rose of Lima Church in
Carbondale, Sister Mary Beth Makuch stands by the SS.C.M.
booth to answer the questions of a young attendee.
Below: Following a May 29 Mass at St. Augustine Church
in Larchmont, NY, Sister Suzanne Duzen (white nametag) is
surrounded by her staff and New York Cardinal Dolan. Sister
Suzanne was co-coordinator of the Mass and reception which
was celebrated in appreciation for the ministry of the Directors of
Religious Education in the Archdiocese.

St. Helena Island, SC

Whatsoever You Do

At the end of June, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and
Methodius at Saint Francis Center on St. Helena Island,
along with SS.C.M. Associates, parishioners, church
members from many denominations and volunteers from
the U.S. Navy prepared and delivered boxes of food, new
sneakers, towels and washcloths, and personal items like
soap, shampoo, toothbrushes, and toothpaste to help the
migrant workers as they arrived on St. Helena Island. A
contingent of men from Mexico arrived to pick tomatoes,
and Haitian women were working at the packing plant.
In his message for the 2019 World Day of Migrants and
Refugees, Pope Francis reminded us, “The Lord invites us
to embrace fully our Christian life and to contribute, each
according to his or her proper vocation, to the building
up of a world that is more and more in accord with God’s
plan.”

Top: Sister Canice has a talent for bringing the needy and the
generous together to create a work of mercy.
Above: Volunteers assist Sister Marcine in assembling the
packaged personal items collected for the migrants.

Above: Going the “extra mile,” Connecticut Associate Nancy
Vietri spent several weeks volunteering at the St. Francis Center.

E is for Ecumenism

Christianity in Action in SC
In May, Sister Pamela Smith (left)
was installed as a Board Member of the South
Carolina Christian Action Council, at a meeting
held at St. Peter’s African Methodist Episcopal
(AME) Church in Walterboro, SC. The Council is
particularly focused on state-wide advocacy for
quality education for all, racial justice, legislating
against predatory lending, reducing gun
violence, and immigration reform. Bishop Robert
Guglielmone (center) of the Catholic Diocese
of Charleston offered the community-themed
homily for morning prayer, and Dr. Amenti Sujai
of Allen University (right) delivered the lecture
on the walk of justice. The event was attended
by members of Baptist, Lutheran, Episcopalian,
AME, AME Zion, Christian Methodist Episcopal,
United Methodist, Quaker, Catholic, and other
faith traditions.
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The end-of-May storms that swept
across the country touched us here in
Danville. During one day of especially
strong storms we lost 4 mature trees, and
another 5 are quite severely damaged
and may have to be removed. God is
good: there were no personal injuries that
resulted from the strong winds.
At the right, Sister Michael Ann
inspects an old friend toppled just across
from the cemetery--a magnolia whose 14-inch
blossoms were brought down with the tree.

When We Wish

Maria Hall,
our home for
aged and infirm
Sisters of Saints
Cyril and
Methodius, was
built nearly 50
years ago. In
the last 10 years
we have opened
our doors
Maria Joseph Continuing Care
to Sisters from four other Religious
Community was the scene of a disaster drill in
Communities who did not have
the third week of June. Eighty firefighters from
retirement facilities for their Sisters.
Danville, Mahoning Township, Bloomsburg,
The original furniture in the dining
Washingtonville and Northumberland tested
room at Maria Hall is still being used,
their emergency preparedness skills during
but the chairs, after nearly 50 years of
the drill. Crews responded to scenarios where
use, are greatly in need of replacement.
tornadoes struck Emmanuel Center and Maria
We wish to purchase 60 new, sturdy
Joseph Manor within minutes of each other.
dining room chairs, specifically
About forty employees and residents from the
designed for the elderly, which will
nearby Meadows Independent Living Community provide greater safety for all who use
portrayed the victims and wore tags so firefighters the dining area. We anticipate the cost
knew what their injuries were. At Maria Joseph
will be nearly $30,000. Can you help?
Manor, a resident was even evacuated from
the penthouse by a ladder truck! The Danville
You Are Invited to
Fire Police directed traffic. The drill was quite
Leave a Legacy
successful, with firefighters, EMTs, staff and
volunteers all doing their jobs very well. God
With a gift through your will,
willing, tornadoes will stay away from PA!
you can support the Sisters of Saints

Speaking of Disasters...

Mary Ann Chaklos, Executive
Director of Maria Joseph CCC,
stands ready to assist the
firefighters in any way possible.
We are grateful that local
emergency personnel want to
practice for disasters!

SS.C.M. Annual Raffle

As Mission Advancement Director,
Nichole Williams, and Sister Philothea
wait for it, Sister Rosanne draws a
winner from the barrel of tickets.

August 15, 2019
We are grateful for
all those who supported this
annual fund-raiser, and happy
for those who were rewarded
for their support. Please know
that all those who bought a
ticket are winners in our eyes,
and gratefully remembered
daily in our prayers.

$500.00 – Carol Dudek, Dickson City, PA
$250.00 – Mary Ann Osmun, Wilkes-Barre, PA
$150.00 – Sue Greenly, Mechanicsburg, PA
$150.00 – Rich Harney, Wilkes-Barre, PA
$100.00 – Carmel Dolan, Olyphant, PA
$100.00 – Jean Caines, Olyphant, PA
$100.00 – Michael Vontor, Phoenixville, PA
$100.00 – George Matekovic, Upper Darby, PA
$100.00 – Donna Gurczynski, Lansdale, PA
$100.00 – Michael Rybacki, Mechanicsburg, PA
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Cyril and Methodius and ensure
that our mission of witnessing to,
proclaiming and building the Kingdom
of God will continue into the future.
An example of bequest
wording:
I give, devise and bequeath to the
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius,
a not-for-profit organization located in
Danville PA, the sum of $___ (or ___%
of the rest, residue and remainder of my
estate) for the unrestricted use and general
purposes of the Sisters of Saints Cyril and
Methodius.
It is a good idea to let your
heirs know about the charities to which
you are donating.
If you would like more
information about giving to the
Community in your will, please
contact:
Sister Michael Ann Orlik, SS.C.M.
General Superior
570-275-3581 ext 300
smaosscm@yahoo.com

Summer brings four weeks
of Summer Stage--two weeks for 5-7
year-olds, and two weeks for 7-12
year-olds. Sister Donna Marie teaches
them all to sing, dance and act to the
delight of family, friends and Sisters.
This summer, the older children
entertained two full houses in the
Maria Hall auditorium on June 21 and
22 with the story and music of The
Secret Garden. It was an experience
the actors and their audiences will long
remember.

The Secret Garden

Hoping You Were Here:

Summer Festival on July 13, 2019
God gave us an incredibly beautiful day, and all the people who came
to the Festival only increased our joy. The pictures can tell some of the story...

Top left: There were places to sit and enjoy the shade.
Center left: Several hours of music were provided by
Eric Dixon on the keyboard.
Left: A Festival favorite, the holupky dinner is able
to fill any empty corner in one’s appetite, or be taken
home for later.
Top center: Decisions, decisions! What kind of liquid
refreshment to enjoy with french fries?

Left: Keeping up with the
demand for halušky and
pierogies is no small feat for
Sisters Mary Kate and Jana.
Top right: Children always
enjoy opening the eggs to
find the prizes inside.
Above: Just arrived from
New York and New Jersey
on a bus, these Festivalgoers are welcomed by
Sister Michael Ann.
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Thank you for reading our newsletter!

Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius

FALL
2019
Meet Us at the Fair
This year, the crafts, culinary creations
and artisitc efforts of the Sisters oF Saints
Cyril and Methodius found their way into
competition at the Montour-DeLong County
Fair and the Bloomsburg Fair in Pennsylvania,
as well as the Lake County Fair in Indiana. The
results were salutary, with ribbons in blue and
several colors at all the sites.

Above: The judges at the Bloomsburg Fair awarded
Sister Seton Marie a blue ribbon for her oil painting
of a landscape.
Right: Farther away but close to her home, Sister
Joanne Marie’s handmade doll dress won her a blue
ribbon from the Indiana Lake County Fair.
Far right: Using Sister Joanne Marie’s recipe,
Sister Sara submitted chocolate chip cookies to the
Montour-DeLong Fair and was rewarded with a
second prize.
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Left: This Christmas arrangement of
Flower Pot People merited a blue ribbon
and Best of Show for Sister Donna Marie
at the Bloomsburg Fair.
Below: An abstract photograph
submitted to the Bloomsburg Fair by
Sister Irene Marie was singled out for an
Honorable Mention.

